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By M W Fairbairn

Forgotten Books, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Melrose Abbey: Notes Descriptive and Historical From the west
entrance to the abbey until the rood screen is reached, little of the original structure remains,
excepting the side chapels, which formed the outer portion of the south aisle. The first three of these
chapels have been roo?ess for generations, and the separating walls have entirely disappeared. The
roofs over the fourth and fifth are still entire. What remains of the rood screen, crosses the nave on
a line with the division of the fifth and sixth chapels, and from thence to the transept the church is
roofed quite over from north to south. The aisles, north and south, are covered by the original
groined roof. The roof over the nave and the unsightly counter-fort on the north side, reaching to
and sup porting the roof, date from 1618, when that part of the ruin was fitted up as the Parish
Church. It con tinned to be used as such until 1810. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes
hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is...
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Absolutely essential study book. It normally fails to price excessive. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- Ma r iela  Str om a n-- Ma r iela  Str om a n

I just started out reading this ebook. I could comprehended every little thing out of this written e book. I am pleased to inform you that this is actually the
very best publication i have read through inside my personal life and could be he best ebook for ever.
-- Antonia  O r n IV-- Antonia  O r n IV
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